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Abstract
The corporate world increasingly demands excellence in providing products and services to improve the quality and reduce costs. 
This is a standard practice for organizations where the human and material resources need to be used more efficiently through the 
development of best practice to ensure these factors. To meet these needs ergonomics has gained high visibility in the process, 
helping to simplify activities, practices of continuous improvement to ensure and improve the quality of life at work as a result 
providing greater productivity. The goal of ergonomics is to analyze the different ways that involve the work and the man, 
through the study of postures, body movements and tasks of day-to-day, offering greater safety and comfort in the
implementation of activities. This study was conducted in an automotive industry, for you analyze the efficiency of a tool to 
promote continuous improvement and documentation processes, intended to improve outcomes related to quality and the 
satisfaction of the end customer, tool called Operations Note the Line production. Checking your contribution to the official
documents of operational methods of registration routine, their contribution to the improvement of ergonomics in the production 
line and also the mode of application of this tool. Information was acquired through a field survey with questionnaires for 
company employees, review of internal documents and observation of routine activities in the productive process of the 
company. Improvements in the job are recorded and documented. To achieve the best results in terms of quality dimensions and 
ensure customer satisfaction this paper presents a mechanism called Job Observation (structured method) to strengthen the 
standardization on a production line. Some definitions and relevant aspects are also discussed in a way to demonstrate the 
application of this method in a production line. Results and comments from the application of this methodology are also 
presented.
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1. Introduction
The more turbulent they become it day by day in the organizations, the development of practices is the more and 
more necessary to organize the knowledge produced in the enterprise. Second Thomaz H. one of the reasons for 
which we find the valuable knowledge is that he is near more than the data and the information’s of the action. The 
knowledge can and must be valued by the decisions or taken with action to which it links it gets a beating. The 
knowledge is disposed inside the organizations through documentations like reports, standards and proceedings, in 
directing to a common objective for the whole enterprise or on behalf of an activity. It is a common today in the 
enterprises to develop standards of functioning for dissemination of the knowledge, action customary in productions 
in line that they come to add up and to guarantee others resulted the enterprise. Monden Yasuhiro affirms that a 
system of production in line is a viable method for the production of products, because of being an efficient tool with 
the final objective that is the profit. To reach this purpose the principal objective of the system is the reduction of 
costs, increase of the productivity through the elimination of wastes.
To secure the standardization and that the processes will be executed by the criticality and quality definite-daily 
pay, the proposed tool is the Job Observation. With this tool it is possible to prove the efficiency of the operations 
and documentations during the realization of the activities, because she allows to carry out a detailed observation 
and to identify any problem in the process of production. Allowing developing proposals of improvements of the 
conditions of the work made a list to the security, ergonomic, incidents logistics and optimization of the time of 
cycle of the operations. These improvements are proposed in way it continues to improve the quality of the product 
and the efficiency of the work that is one of the premises of the system of production Toyota. For Iyer, Seshadri and 
Vasher to improvement it continues that it is the apprenticeship and the implementation of learnt lessons. So, most of 
what was already written her around the continuous improvement can be summarized in a spacious context in terms 
of apprenticeship in the organization.
The tool Job Observation demonstrates all the situations of the industrial operation his speed, physical demands 
and necessity of structure demonstrating the result of improvements with practical examples and graphic 
representations. It is an allied tool of the quality of the mass production how there is the example of the motor sector, 
in spite of a level of automation of activities relatively loudly.
2. Standardization of processes
It is important that the standardization makes part of day by day of the enterprise registering all the stages of the 
operation and possible anomalies that come to appear. The standardization is the form of generation of 
convergences, while all the wrapped ones in the process have the vision of the end of the operation and his 
importance in the operation. So the participants of the process of standardization will have the clear vision of his 
skills and to their necessities to execute the activity or to resolve problems what it comes to appear. With effect, 
three of the five to form basic of co-ordination proposed by Mintzberg (2009) are made a list to the processes: 
standardization of the processes, standardization of the results and standardization of the skills, which means the 
specification and planning of the proceedings or tasks, in other words, the standardization can be seen also how a 
mapping of the process, since all the routines will be you draw that it is a definite-daily pay on behalf of the
objective of the enterprise, helping to influence the resources avoiding wastes and to reduce residues of the 
productive process contributing with the sustainability of the enterprise that is another point in list in the current 
economical scenery. Besides the residues the commonest types of wastes are the reworks, stages not necessary of 
production, internal transports, stocks, between others. Each stage must be drawn in way keeps on supplying the 
basic of a dry production. Martins and Laugeni (2005) the dry system of production there is the search for the 
perfection, which with difficulty is reached, since according to the wastes they are identified be moved and not so 
significant others it appears so to the perfection it is objectives followed in the dry production. For Araujo (2009) the 
lack of standardization of the productive flows the imprevisibilidade is bigger, compromising the conquest of 
planned marks.
The standardization contributes also with the management of the knowledge of the enterprise, since she 
guarantees that all the information’s should be available and easy to get to all who need the information. Besides 
supplying content for acquisition of knowledge and apprenticeship, like an instrument of internal consultation that it 
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helps in the dissemination of rules, operations, regulations and performance of the activities contributing with the 
quality of delivery of the executed operations.
3. Job Observation
Job Observation as a work carried out in group for the identification of improvements in the operations to make 
the most efficient process, defining standards for the execution, training, quality analyses of the unity of work, 
development of 5S and Kaizen. Person in charge for the application of the tool in the line is the supervisor of 
production. To acquire this competence the supervisor receives a theoretical and practical training, the training aims 
to perfect the capacity of the supervisor in the observation of operations of work executed by the operators, to 
prepare the necessary documentations for the study of the observation and the definition of standards of the 
operations. After to carry out this training the supervisor will be suitable executing the tool in practice. To execute in 
practice the supervisor defines a time-table for the observation with the operators valuing to introduction of the 
identified improvements and his progress during the month. It is evaluation is executed in a period of 1 hour, 
reserving time-tables for auditing in the process to each two days. During the observation the criteria of evaluation 
are defined and the reason of the execution of the observation. In the description of the documents points as quality, 
security and time of are described so that then a plan of action is built to correct eventual identified problems, 
defining a schedule for execution of the improvements determining time of execution and you were murmuring. It is 
task is carried out by the supervisor of production, turning back all the problems identified in a document standard. 
The time predicted to execute an Observation of Job is 1 hour and 40 minutes. 40 minutes in order that the 
supervisor talks with the operators and 1 hour to carry out the observation in the post of work. In the execution of 
the observation there is applied a form standard that has the principal points to be analyses training, the 
standardization of the station of work, documents of registers of activities, media, 5s, security, analysis of the 
environment and Kaizen.
Another field analysed in the post of work is the time of cycle of the line and also there are fields in the form 
where the supervisor as a result of the Job Observation detaches questions made a list to the projection of the 
activities and quality, informing the names of the operators who execute the processes. To improve the methodology 
of the Observation of Job, the Chief of Production who is the immediate gestor of the Supervisor of Production does 
a regular checks in the observations fulfilled and written down by the supervisor, to guarantee established focus of 
the observation and the quality, being an important guide in order that the supervisor looking for the improvements 
in the process of production through the Job Observation.
We point out also that the application of the tool is stimulating for application of improvements you continue –
Kaizen, since the Job Observation strengthens the involvement of the persons on behalf of good operational 
practices proposing improvements in short, middle and long term, being a mighty tool of improvement and 
standardization of work, when all the good practices are standardizing eventually. Besides establishing more 
efficient methods the Job Observation it establishes more reliable and safe practices, as well as the sequences for 
each process and each worker, providing an environment of standardized work delegating papers and responsibility 
of clear form guaranteeing better use of the resources avoiding possible wastes. According Yasuhiro seven wastes 
can be avoided by the practice:
1. Super production: I tie of producing more than the necessary thing.
2. Processing: When it is difficult to see the conclusion of works.
3. Movement: Unnecessary movement of persons in the factory or in the area of work.
4. It waits: When the processes are desynchronized and persons and machines are idle.
5. Transport: Movement of material finished.
6. Stock: Excessive levels from raw material.
7. Rework: Quality mistakes that return onerous and they were not obstructed.
The Job Observation of is the base of an improvement of process or a correction, it is an instrument to improve 
the execution of operations. Nevertheless, the Job Observation is a technique that can be, besides, explored at the 
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moment of the observation, bringing the feedback to an operator, who for his time can re-transmit something that 
they are interested to end the work with success. For this, the supervisor must have developed a critical sense and a 
control of his process of manufacture.
4. Methodology
The present inquiry was carried out in an industry of automobiles located in the state of the south Paraná of 
Brazil. The case study was carried out through interviews with supervisors and operators of production and internal 
documentations of the enterprise. The tool Job Observation is present in great part of the productive processes of 
day by day of the enterprise, being in the execution of trainings to perfect the technique, in the simplification of 
activities, standardization of activities and documentations and development of practices that aim for the 
improvement continues. The objective of the inquiry showed the efficiency of the tool, he analysed and he studied 
the different situations that wrap the man and the work to improve the conditions of work, quality of the products 
and to prove the efficiency in the reduction of some important indicators for the enterprise like the abstention from 
voting, accidents of work and improvement of the productivity.
One of the principal observations identified in the execution of the Job Observation they are difficulties of 
execution of the processes for part of the operators in the sense of standard of work follows the educations of 
operations, during the execution the operator is common to look for alternatives to fulfill the activity of the form 
different from his education, because the conditions and environment of his work in fact of day by day of the 
operation are different from the context standard exposed in the document of education. A comment carried out by 
an operator describes exactly this purpose “I know the process, but during the execution I can identify problems and 
improve the routine during the execution”. 
Between other words the standardization is important, but and still more important to the constant updating in 
search of the improvement it continues, drawing the process standard to the better form of executing the operation 
without blackening the quality of delivery. After interview carried out with a Supervisor of Production that uses the 
Job Observation he commented that “the process can identify problems and find possible alternatives to improve, 
my Chief of Production asked for what I to concentrate in the educations of work, because we had many quality 
problems and after his direction the whole process is improving”.
5. Presentation of the results
Is market research was applied to employees of a company in the automotive sector, through the use of 
questionnaires and analysis of internal data to identify the importance and efficiency of Job Observation tool in 
improving ergonomics, safety, quality and other results company and the importance according to the views of the 
staff. Below the graphic presentations and comments made by employees:
Fig. 1. (a) Aspects viewpoints of improving the production operator.
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Figure 1 represents the point of view of production operators of the benefits that the Job Observation propose to 
them on a day-to-day, for 36% the tool helps in the improvement of quality aspects, followed by 24% to the 
improvement of cycle time in the execution of operations.
Below the main comments from operators about the importance of Job Observation tool:
- Lower accident rate and less stress among team members, etc ... and improving these results as a result also 
improved our productivity and quality.
- The workstation ergonomically structured present less wear to us.
- Better organization generating an improvement of the products presented.
- Certainly reflected in improving the quality of life of employees, product quality and reduce accidents in the 
workplace.
- With this the company increases productivity, reduces accidents and incidents apart and restricted.
- The company is clearly the culture and the concerns for ergonomics and safety and the Job Observation helps 
with this, but even still has jobs with conditions to be improved.
Fig. 2. (b) Job classification for ergonomic difficulties (2014).
The Job Observation tool for being a work performed in groups, ranging from the operator to the head of 
production also helps to improve the ergonomic classification of jobs on the production line at the company. The 
posts are sorted by color to green jobs where the operation is performed without any difficulty ergonomic, yellow 
station where there are some operations that can be further improved with respect to ergonomics and red stands
where operations are carried out with ergonomic difficulties. Second data 2014 provided by the enterprise 60% of 
the stations of the production line are green, yellow and 37% to 3% red considered. This demonstrates the company's 
concern regarding the ergonomics and the search for better working conditions.
Fig. 3. (c) Critical accident rate (F0) in the company.
Another index in constant reduction in the company's accident rate, especially the most critical accidents occur 
where clearances indefinitely official called F0 by the company. In 2007 49.9% of the accidents occurred in the 
company were F0, rising to 16.10% in 2014. According to the technical safety and health at work these indices are 
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reducing due to greater awareness of employees in relation to accidents and also the good practices promoted by the 
company as the practice of Job Observation, whose pillar the search for continuous improvement. The technical 
concludes that today most of the accidents occurred in the company are not for flaws in the process, but by 
carelessness by officials who do not follow the risk planning of operations causing accidents by unsafe acts.
6. Conclusion
Through research it is concluded that the Job Observation tool provides considerable results in the company's 
results. It also shows a methodology that can be adapted according to the needs of the moment, ie, whether the 
company's challenge is to improve rates of accidents, for example, at a certain moment a Job Observation may be 
directed to this purpose. Other gains were proven efficiency in ergonomic improvement in jobs and quality of life of 
operators, standardizing the processes making it a great ally of quality to seek continuous improvement of processes 
that this applied with the rigor required by all involved. The tool proved to be a diagnostic tool for helping to 
indicate problems in different situations and beyond the diagnosis solve problems eliminating it altogether.
In view of the Job Observation production supervisor is an ally for the construction and improvement of the 
indicators reported to his superiors, allowing the supervisor has the general view of all operations of the jobs, also 
including sight from the point of view of production operator, as a result that the tool is built together it improves the 
integration between all the members, the supervisor approaching its operators facilitating the construction of the 
results. Today, however, the main difficulty is the supervisor awareness of production operators, for them to follow 
standard procedures as described in their work instructions, the awareness of problem does not occur with all 
operators, with only the most resistant to change that IRAM require a stronger commitment by the supervisor to 
propose change and show its benefits.
With the field research were identified that most employees know the Job Observation that the practice interfered 
in the company's results. Another issue often mentioned by officials was that all actions proposed by Job 
Observation significantly reduce absenteeism and rework, improving productivity and organizational climate.
The Job Observation is a company together to ensure their processes, although most of the operations are 
performed by machines without the dependence of physical strength of man, however, not least because every 
company is formed above all by people. It was concluded that Job Observation search the continuous improvement 
of its processes, so that will standardize them assisting the company in meeting its objectives.
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